Scottsboro Boys Appeal from Death Cells (May 1932)
From the death cells in Kilby Prison, where they have been held under conditions of the
most ghastly torture ever since the mock trials in the lower court at Scottsboro, Ala., the
eight Scottsboro boys send the following appeal to the workers of the whole world to
rally to the mass fight to smash the hideous frame-up and lynch murder verdicts:
From the death cell here in Kilby Prison, eight of us Scottsboro boys is writing this to
you.
We have been sentenced to die for something we ain’t never done. Us poor boys been
sentenced to burn up on the electric chair for the reason that we is workers—and the color
of our skin is black. We like any one of you workers is none of us older than 20. Two of
us is 14 and one is 13 years old.
What we guilty of? Nothing but being out of a job. Nothing but looking for work. Our
kinfolk was starving for food. We wanted to help them out. So we hopped a freight—
just like any one of you workers might a done—to go down to Mobile to hunt work. We
was taken off the train by a mob and framed up on rape charges.
At the trial they give us in Scottsboro we could hear the crowds yelling, “Lynch the
Niggers.” We could see them toting those big shotguns. Call ‘at a fair trial?
An while we lay here in jail, the boss-man make us watch ‘em burning up other Negroes
on the electric chair. “This is what you’ll get,” they say to us.
What for? We ain’t done nothing to be in here at all. All we done was to look for a job.
Anyone of you might have done the same thing—and got framed up on the same charge
just like we did.
Only ones helped us down here been the International Labor Defense and the League of
Negro Rights. We don’t put no faith in the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. They give some of us boys eats to go against the other boys who talked
for the I.L.D. But we wouldn’t split. Nohow. We know our friends and our enemies.
Working class boys, we asks you to save us from being burnt on the electric chair. We’s
only poor working class boys whose skin is black. We shouldn’t die for that.
We hear about working people holding meetings for us all over the world. We asks for
more big meetings. It’ll take a lot of big meetings to help the I.L.D. and the L.S.N.R. to
save us from the boss-man down here.
Help us boys. We ain’t done nothing wrong. We are only workers like you are. Only
our skin is black.

(Signed) Andy Wright, Olen Montgomery, Ozie Powell, Charlie Weems, Clarence
Norris, Haywood Patterson, Eugene Williams, Willie Robertson.
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